Contemporary progress in mobile augmented reality technologies has already introduced novel pervasive displays, such as Microsoft's HoloLens, which allows to display mixed realities containing tangible real and "intangible" holographic objects. In order to allow prototyping and probing such seemingly near-future (urban) interaction experiences, we built a system, which combines a mobile phone with Microsoft's HoloLens and enables exemplary interaction techniques to manipulate "holograms" by combining the capabilities of both these personal and mobile devices. In this paper, we first describe details of this system and then report on a study with 12 participants probing participants' experiences and expectations of a future urban mixed material space. Results of a thematic analysis highlight a two-sided view, in which despite some "fears" of radical change, which may cause a disparity of what (materials) matter more, participants demonstrated a desire to benefit from material complementarity.
INTRODUCTION
What makes "holograms" (i.e., immersive visual digital mixed reality objects) special as new "media" is how seamless they seem to fit in real spaces with their capabilities of spatio-visually representing (3D) content, including real objects. Janlert and Stolterman [17] mention holograms as examples for interfaces with conditional presence, and thus, as one of many new techniques to address the Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. IoT 2019, October 22-25, 2019, Bilbao, Spain © 2019 Association for Computing Machinery. ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-7207-7/19/10. . . $15.00 https://doi.org /10.1145/3365871.3365877 interface bottleneck, which has become a serious issue with the increase of digitalization. Some readers my correctly criticize our use of the term hologram, since real holograms would not require any viewing device. But please indulge our use of the term, while technically imprecise, the use of the term improves readability and helps in conveying future interaction experiences that most readers will immediately be able to associated with holograms.
In this paper, our aim is to study a specific near-future vision in which people will have interactive encounters with holograms and people will have personal mobile technology at their disposal for personal interaction with holograms. In order to probe, how users would experience interacting in such a scenario we built a system and a setup, and conducted a study with 12 participants. We asked participants to put a hologram next to a physical counterpart and put them into a closed shape (see Figure 2 ). We implemented three different modalities to interact in such a setting, namely (i) by using mid-air pinch gestures (ii) by touching/gesturing on the touch screen of the mobile display, and (iii) by touching the touch screen of the mobile and simultaneously tilting the mobile.
The research contribution of this paper is three-fold. First we present in detail how we implemented the system, which combines the HoloLens with mobile devices by utilizing a typical internet of things (IoT) messaging protocol and supports different modalities to manipulate holograms. Second, we present results of the user study regarding the usage of the different interaction modalities. Last but not least, results of a detailed qualitative thematic analysis is presented, including the proposition of the two reoccurring and interrelated main themes (i) Experiencing material complementarity (ii) and a disparity of what is virtual and what is real, which seem to exist across anticipated application contexts and may potentially introduce contradicting experiences.
RELATED WORK
The augmented reality technologies (i.e., the optical-see-through device [10, 18] HoloLens 1 ) that we employed realizes mixed realities, which, according to Milgram's [13] continuum, lies in the space between purely real environments and purely virtual environments. The body of related research in mobile multimodal interaction is large with our own early work focussing, for example, on pedestrian navigation [1] , tourist guide applications [2] , and assistive tasks in the home [3, 15] . Considering the use of head-mounted displays in combination with smartphones as tools to interact with the augmented reality Waldow et al. [19] and Lee et al. [11] explored and demonstrated that touch-based input on a smartphone tend to perform significantly better than in-air gestures for object 1.
2. manipulation in the augmented reality. However, in-air gestures were perceived more natural and were more likable than touchinput on smartphones. Millette [14] studied a CAD application investigating novel bi-manual interaction techniques within the augmented reality and showed that both input modalities can be optimally used for different tasks within 3D modeling application.
Yu et al. [20] presented a system combining the HoloLens and a smartphone for placement of virtual objects with strong focus on geometry awareness and the technical aspects of mapping between real world and virtual world. The work at hand complements existing related work by building on the (i) combination of HoloLens and smartphone based interaction techniques, but (ii) focusing on a qualitative analysis with a materiality stance towards an interaction space in which tangible and intangible objects coexist. A turn to materiality (e.g., [6, 8] has become a contemporary development in HCI, and one could argue that it follows up previous turns, as described by Yvonne Rogers [16] , such as the turn to embodiment [5] . We do this, believing that a materiality inspired stance will provide additional insights and help thoughtfully shape future urban spaces.
PROTOTYPE
The prototype combines the Augmented Reality HMD HoloLens running a Unity3d app with a custom-built mobile app for Android OS on a smartphone. Figure 1 illustrates all components included in the prototype and show how they communicate/interact with each other. The superviser PC was used to be able to observe participants' interactions with holograms via a live stream, displaying in real-time the augmented view that participant's perceive while wearing the AR HMD. The prototype supports hPinch, mTouch, and mTiltTouch as three different interaction modalities with holograms for (re)positioning (i.e., moving and rotating) them in 3D space: In hPinch users can drag/move the hologram by using the tapand-hold gesture (natively) supported by the HoloLens device [12] . The rotation of the hologram can be adjusted after performing an air-tap gesture on the hologram switching between the movement and rotation mode. The hologram changes its color to indicate the activated mode. In mTouch the user can drag/move and rotate the holograms by using the touch screen on the smartphone (see Figure 1 2A) and repositioning/moving themselves in space. That is, the hologram can be moved up and down or left and right with touch in relation to their (i.e. HoloLens's) position/orientation in space). Holograms can be rotated asynchronously and simultaneously by interacting with a joystick-like GUI element (Figure 1 2B) . mTiltTouch combines the touch controls from interaction mode mTouch with tilt control, utilizing the mobile device's accelerometer and Gyroscope sensors . While the hologram's position can be adjusted via touching on the touch screen of the smartphone (Figure 1 2C) , its rotation can be modified by physically tilting the smartphone along a desired axis. For communication between the mobile app and the HoloLens application, the MQTT protocol was used utilizing Eclipse Mosquitto, which was used in this project to transmit low-latency messages between the two clients. Transmitted messages contain commands for position and rotation adjustments which were broadcast under separate topics. The basic interaction methods such as gaze and gesture were implemented by using prefabs and scripts from MixedRealityToolkit 2 . The MQTT client was implemented using a modified M2MQTT library 3 .
Figure 2:
Overview of interaction techniques for manipulating a "hologram" and a real object in order to position them next to each other in a predefined way.
USER STUDY
In order to explore users' experiences when interacting in a nearfuture mixed-material public space we setup a user study environment, utilizing the aforementioned prototype as a probe and invited users to try out all three interaction techniques enabled by the probe. Twelve participants (6f, 6m) were recruited at a university campus. A first generation Microsoft HoloLens, a state-of-the-art Android Smartphone (i.e., Samsung's S7 edge model), and an L-shaped cardboard box were utilized in the study.
Procedure
We started with an introduction to the study topic by showing participants the official promotional video for the Microsoft HoloLens, which demonstrates some of Microsoft's visions of how the HoloLens could be used in the future. Then participants were asked to read an instructions document which described the task and illustrated the three interactions techniques (i.e., mTouch, mTiltTouch, and hPinch). Following that, participants were allowed to try out each interaction technique until they felt comfortable. Afterwards, participants were asked to complete a task with each interaction technique in counterbalanced order. The task of the participants was a "Put that hologram there" task. Participants were shown an image of how the physical L-shape cardboard box should be combined with the L-shaped hologram, which they could perceive through the HoloLens device. Participants were able to move and rotate the hologram in space. They were also allowed to directly manipulate the physical counterpart. A researcher who was observing the HoloLens's video-stream decided when the task was successfully completed. Participants were instructed to "think aloud" throughout the sessions. Participants took in average with each modality around 4 minutes to successfully complete their task. Overall, the study took for each participant about 45 minutes, including a semistructured interview, which was conducted at the end with each participant, querying for example participants' anticipated expectations of a future where holograms were pervasively displayed.
Results
All of the data was collected through observations. The main analysis consisted of a thematic analysis [4] , which included the creation of mind maps for each participant based on all observations, including participants' utterances during the "think aloud" protocol [7] , which the researchers identified as important with respect to the research objectives (i.e., exploring potentials and limitations of hologram usage in future mixed-material public and urban spaces). Figure 3 : Overview of quantifiable observations describing interaction behavior during completing the task with the three different modalities. PO refers to physical object. Interaction mode refers to changing the "mode" from rotating to moving the hologram and vice versa. (Error bars denote 95% confidence intervals)
4.2.1
Results of quantifiable observations. Two researchers were responsible to make notes throughout the study used predefined templates for their notes, which included to count the number of times participants changed their proximity to the desk, moved around the desk without changing their distance, how often and how they interacted with the physical counterpart, etc. Figure 3 presents frequency plots for these quantifiable observations separated by interaction technique. Our intention was to be able to identify possible differences in usage. Overall, participants didn't behave clearly different when using the interaction techniques. In all modalities participant interacted similarly often with the physical counterpart. The movement patterns of users moving towards and away from the desk, as well as, how they changed their orientation towards the desk were similar in all interaction modalities.
Only when using the hPinch modality, they switched more often between the orientation change mode and the movement mode.
The quantifiable results should be interpreted carefully, since the participants were not instructed to care for performance in completing the tasks and since our main research goal was not to compare traditional usability of the three interaction techniques. Figure 4 presents the results of the main qualitative thematic analysis as a "model", which resulted from analyzing all mindmaps from all 12 participants and identifying the most common theme(s) discussed. The general model captures a dilemma which is experienced when participants interact in a public mixed-material space. The model describes how on the one hand side there is a desire for experiencing material complementarity, which is enabled in a mixed-material environment (i.e., an environment where participants can interact with holograms, physical objects and potential combinations). Participants stated, for example, "The combination of hologram and reality is really cool", "I like the combination of holograms and the real world", and "It's somehow cool to move something around that is not really there". On the other side, participants were concerned about distinguishing what is real and what is virtual. For example, one of the participants stated as a problem "Differentiating between reality and holograms will be more and more difficult with better holograms". The same participant also argued that "One might miss seeing a car driving around a corner because one is engaged in interacting with a hologram using a mobile". Another participant was also concerned that if head mounted displays and holograms would further improve, that the interactions with other people might decrease and that "There is a danger that people might push aside reality during real experiences, such as city tours". Participants often highlighted that the application and usage of holograms should be contextual. For example, some argued that in everyday life the usage of holograms and interactions with holograms might disrupt social interaction. Therefore, holograms should be used at home, at workplaces, and potential safe spaces. Participants also argued that when people use holograms in everyday life it should be possible to opt out. Participants also mentioned that holograms would be great to display ads but that it was important to use ads carefully and not excessively.
There were also ideas of single participants, which we found intriguing, such as one participant arguing that holograms holograms would be great to use in combination with menus in restaurants. Interestingly many of the participants (6) provided navigation as an example context to express their desire and concerns. One participant expressed their concern for distraction by stating "I would be afraid of being hit by a car". Another participant suggested that "a hologram in front of traffic lights could cause one to miss a red traffic light". But participants also suggested that holograms could be used to mark emergency exits, provide navigation assistance for bicyclists, and help personalize navigation instructions.
CONCLUSION
We have argued that in a popular near-future vision, enabled by mobile devices such as smartphones and head-mounted displays, people would have interactive encounters with holographic and real objects in public and urban spaces. We were interested in how these mixed material interactions and spaces would impact peoples' interaction experiences and anticipated future benefits and limitations of such a technological transformation. Therefore, we created a setup for experience prototyping in which we combined a HoloLens and a smartphone, and implemented multimodal interaction techniques, which we considered paradigmatic in terms of what research in mobile HCI has studied in previous work (e.g. touch vs. tilt vs. gesture) and thus capturing the "zeitgeist" of interaction techniques enabled by today's mobiles. The user study results have highlighted a dichotomy of expectations and experiences, which is well captured by the result of the qualitative thematic analysis.
Interestingly HCI as a discipline has had similar controversial discussions with the notion of affordances (e.g., [9] ) and how there can be a dilemma when things displaying perceivable but not real affordances (e.g., graphical 3D buttons on flat screens) invite "fake" actions because one can not really push for example a digital button on a flat screen even if one perceived that affordance. It seems as if we need to be much more careful in how we disrupt affordances in a mixed material space than with graphical designs on screens by simulating material qualities which are non-existent and thus intangible, since the consequences in mixed-material spaces are potentially much more severe. Our motivation is both technologydriven and (im)materiality-critical, aiming to predict the impact of a digital revolution on the face of urban space and consequent public interactions. Results of the described user study and especially results of the qualitative thematic analysis have put emphasis on what may seem obvious (i.e., there will be conflicts when holographic and physical things co-exist in urban space), including insights into a need to regulate and mark future holograms as intangibles, as one way to address the desire of participants to experience material complementarity of the virtual and real, and at the same time to address concerns of a disparity of the perceived materials and consequently between what seems real vs. what is real. While one way to control the virtual/material relationship is in looking into nonvisual complementary interaction modalities, such as virbro-tactile feedback, for most humans vision and action is tightly connected and we may have to also invest in empirical research to create new gestalt theories/principles, which are applicable to mixed-material environments.
